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HunicipaltCoancil.GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Of the Presbyterian Church in Canada— 

The Business Transacted.

ORANGE RIOTS.SAILING INDISGUISE.

American Fibbing Vessels Changing 
Iheir Figging.

CANADIAN NEWS
A Budget of Hews from the Upper 

Provinces.

BY TELEGRAPH. і
MSOTOTIOBB TOUCHING ТНЖ DEATH OF ТВЖА* 

SCBE8 BUD—MATO* DXVEBER lLECTSD 
OOUBTT TB1ASCRIB—OTHER BUSIN188

Belfast, June 8,—Rioting wne renewed this 
e reoing. A meb of Orangemen wrecked a 
number of houaee of Catholics and threw 
•tone* it the police severely flnjuring some of 

_ „ „ _ .... . them. The Hot not was toad and the police
Hamilton, Ont, June 9. —Too twelfth I fired upon thn mob, which replied with re- 

general aeeembljr of the Presbyterian Church I velvets. Many were injured on both eldte.ssrb’s'smr; ::.d ііяїї: »?ssbs.St thi* city, and within Saint Paul ■ Church M ^ ^ Or»nge districts o( aV»««gb.n, At 
tonight nt half-peet seven o’clock. Luoergon several militiaman have been wound-

Alter the preliminaries neoeeeary to the ®d- Some houeee were wrecked and several
persons shot, some being dangerously wounded 

, , „ _ _ __ і one Thomas GaUagbor was shot dead. Troops
wm taken up and resulted in Бат. J# K, have been ordered from Armenia to oleer the 
Smith, of Galt, Ont., being chosen. I streets.

The thanks of assembly were extended to the Extensive police precautions have been t.ken 
retiring moderator by a unanimous vote. at the eaet end of London, where disorders are

The following report from the business com- feared, the Irish of Botherhithe, Bermondsey 
mittee was received: The hours of business ш(] Wapplng having become completely ex- 
from 10 in the forenon to half-usst 12; half- I cited. A full supply of detectives have boon 
past 2, to half-past 5, half-put 7 till 10 o'clock, stationed to pntset the railway depots end 
.The assembly meets thU morning nt 11 other place*. AU strangers are narrowly 

o’clock. The first hour to be spent in devo. scrutinized. It is openly stated that a Fenian
tional exercises. _ outbreak or plot is hatching, the outcome oi

Hamilton, Ont, June 1L—The Preeby. | the recant political events.
Belfast, June 9,—The Orangemen, during 

their rioting lut night, wrecked one hundred
ing that elders in future be appointed for five І и^Н0ЙяЬгй»,1п7о aeve^^Mskey”*"104 
years Instead of for life. The question of mar- and possessed themselves of the contents.
Hage with deceased wife’s stator, was referred Numbers of men were lying about in the gut- 
to a committee to prepare and submit n report ten drunk; others, made desperate or maudlin 
in accordance with the opinions expressed by by drink, were prowling about the street* cry- 
the majority of the praeby taries, ing out: "‘To hell with the Pope!1’ In the va-

Bev. Geo. Bruce of St. John presented the tious assaults made by the police upon the 
home mission report, the ess tern section of rioters, twenty-five of the latter were wounded 
which wss encouraging nnd successful. He by the buckshot fired nt them. The police 
naked for financial aid In enabling them ta sue- have been ordered to fire ball tonight In the 
oeesfnlly grapple with the work, especially In event of eny general renewal of rioting, 
the presbytery of St. John. He feelingly re- The rioting was renewed here this evening 
ferred to the death of Dr. McGregor. and the riot net wae again read. The mob in-

The report ot the home mission committee, creased in size nnd begun throwing stones nt 
-western section, showed the total contributions the police. The latter fired, killing four per- 
for hom emissions and augmentation for the past sons, one of whom wee e bar maid who was 
year of $62,448. The committee regretted that looking out of n tavern window at the fight- 
the augmentation fund showed a deficit of log. The mob returned the fire and a brisk 
$6,660. lueilade wae kept up for twenty minutes,

On motion of Bev. Dr. McKoight, the que*- Soldiers are now parading the streets to assist 
tion of revising the scale of remuneration for police in case of necessity, 
the eastern mieionariee, was remitted to the The mob drove the force oi 150 policemen 
committee to report on next year. inti the barracks and then attacked the build-

British Columbia was erected into s new lngs,fittog'.revolvets end throwing stones tt the 
presbytery in connection with the synod of doorif nnd" windows. The police fired, killing 
Manitoba and the Northwest. five pessone. Several Protestant clergymen

At today’s session,the time wae chiefly oocu- tried to disperte the mob but their efforts were 
pled with overtures to abolish the home mis- unavailing.
sion committee of the the synod of Dublin, June 9,—One hundred and fifty 
Manitoba and the Noithwest, and grant policemen have left this city for Belfast to re- 
the same control of home mission matters to inforce the police there, 
thn presbyteries in that synod as given to pres- Belfast, June 10,—People here have been 
byteries in the eastern section oi the church, wrought to a state of great excitement by the 
The matter was referred to the committee. I riotous demonstrations of the Orangemen dur- 

Keports of the various Presbyterian colliges iDg the past two days. All work is stopped, 
were submitted and adopted and the question stores are closed and many residences are 
of the coasolidation of colleges was discussed closed and barricaded. Mobe are in every 
at length and action postponed for a week. street, prepared for further deeds of violence.

It was decided to bold the next annual meet- The Orangemen are greatly incensed at the 
ing in Knox church, Winnipeg. constabulary for filing upon them and threaten

Hamilton, June 12 —The Presbyterian gen- ti sack their barracks. Detachments of soldiers
- —w *“■«■ -—«= »- ““ », гагïüstirsv&fï «
college consolidation, and after three hours authorities in restoring order. At midnight a 
able argument, adopted by 116 to 87, the fol- mob of Orangemen raided a public house kept 
lowing minority report, ae the judgment of the | by a^Oatiiolio^named O’Hare, and after sack-

The police charged the rioters a dezsn 
The committee having carefully considered tlmee with bayoneta.bat each time were forced 

the whole subject of college consolidation and back by volleys of stones. The police 
the various proposals submitted for that pur- finally forced to take refuge in the barracks, 
pose, are of opinion that it is impossible to de- where they fired upon the mob from the second і 
vise any practicable scheme for accomplishing story windows. The mob, however, held their 
any measure for the consolidation. They also I ground twenty minutes longer, although the 
believe that the interests of the church will be fire 0f the police wae heavy and incessant, 
bert preserved by the various colleges being Scores of the rioters were wounded and it is
maintained by the church In increased tffi. known positively that six men and two women , .
ciency and respectfully suggests to the astern- were killed. A great many wounded per. ' A fatal burning accident occurred ТЬпгь-
bly the propriety of continuing to recommend sous were carried away by friends, day afternoon at the residence of Mr. Lorigan

в.*»..і**»їв-™ь-
Tbe following report of the committee ap- bullet wounds are lying in one infirmary. A of that firm 011 Brussels street, by which 

pointed to draft a^ remit anent the marriage large number of orangemen wfio took part in Teresa Manning, the hired girl, and two ef 
with deceased wife's sister wee adopted : the riots were attested today. An inquest on Mr. Lorigan’aehildren were bnrne<Lone fatallyÆsgt'ssi sex I ,h““lu,rf ,u- m„. «L"”. t—.i.ih.i™.. ,ь,

under the barrier sc1; the following proposi- Belfast June 10 —The ciiv was com- »‘ove burn better, poured a quantity of par- 
tion, viz,, the discipline of the church shall not paratively ’qaiet thU afternoon.У Seven hun- »6ine on the coals. The flames buret up sud-

WUh de" died extra policemen are now in town. Six denly, and communicating with the oil in the 
The presbyteries' are instructed to take this dtUled ne“ the c!ty of can, caused It to explode.! Miss Manning had in

remit into their consideration and report to the June 10.-Four of the rioters her arms at the time the infant son of Mr.
next general assembly their judgment on the wounded by ц,е police in yesterday’s riots,died Lorigan, and the girl’s clothing and that of
mit mritinn°to?»bnhfiV^eaotTf^I1n^ today, and four others are dying. The Orauge- the child and Mr. Lorigan’s little daughter
on the question Involved. r,endedmin^he,a»î l^ve revenge upTn The oau*h‘ fire’ Mann,If pleced the іп,а=‘

Hamilton. Oat, June 14.-At the Preshy- polioe for firing into their ranks. The rioting the flior and screaming, rushed to toe 
terian general assembly meeting today, Dr. wae renewed tonight An infuriated mob held l*ree*: happened to be

1 possession of the streets and wrecked and pit- Handing In the door of toe foundry, saw the 
... ., ... . . . . . laged taverns. The police were compelled to girl, whose clothing was in flames, and taking

committee, seked that on account of the de- fife buckshot into the mob. So far ae known °? hie coat, wraoped it aronud her body, ex. 
ficlt in the augmentation fund, the committee no one wae fatally wounded. Many of the po- tingulahlog the flsmee almost immediately,
be ioshmiei to pay $700 and a manse for Uce were injured by shots. Appeals of the Leavtog her on the itrwt, Mr. Lorigan rushed be iost.uo.ei ю pay wn ana a manse юг | c, thJ„ to disperse Mere futile. Ш» ***• “dJoo«d ‘he Infant on the floor.

Eventually the troops cleared the streets. Previous to Mr Lorigan’s asrival his young
Belfast June 1L —An associated Dress re. «on, John, had subdued the fl unes In its cloth- 

Atser discussion, the following wae carried : I potter who wae detailed to remain on the hig. The little girl had when Miss Manning 
The assembly regreti to hear that oontribu- aceDe 0( ^otz, at five o’clock this morning re- le*‘ th® room, rushed to the yard in the rear of 
tiens to the augmentation committee, western Dortad as і follows : “I remained among the ‘he foundry, where some of the workmen put 
section, have fallen Short $7,000. empowers the ,lotera all night The greatest damage In the °®‘ л® fir® her clothes. Miss Manning wss 
committee to make whit arrangements may wsy 0f wrecking and looting was done »hle to walk from the street to her room, 
be neoeeeary tor the present year, and again along the Shank Hill and the York but fa very badly burned about the face, end 
earnestly appesli to congregations for increased I Roads. The fighting in both thorough- her body Is also burned considerably, She liberality to this scheme. fares was deepirato and continuons. The ,nffwed1i ЛГУ* .R*1"- ^,Міе,рЬГІ0^,Є, who

The following resolution was aim adopt- mob was oomposed of the to• est ruf- wets celled in did everything for her that was 
ed : That the moderator ol the general asssm-1 q, bayonets of the police PosHWe. _ Her condition was considered hope-
bly be requested to prepare an address to the had no terrors lor them, and in many toss at midnight The little girl was burned on 
members of the church en the duty of hesrtily ми i MW toe mob. In overwhelming *he Mps and shoulders and slightly on too 
supporting this moit important fund, and that numbers, press up against the bayonets of the beck* ■Phe Jlttls boy, who ta only nine months 
presbyteries end sessions shall see to It, that police and drive thembeck. The only Inst- °* ®в®* was horribly'burned about the (ме and 
an address be fully circulated amongst on* „ом in which thepoltoedreve the mobst all. °n *® My. After much suffering,
people. I so far as I observed, were those la which the he died at midnuhh

Regarding the overtures from Brandon and officers, in compact Enas, Sied at dose range Lrs. D. B. Becrymm end Hartison spent 
Bock Lake presbyteries, asking for abolition rapidvolleviofbuokshot. These the riotege ”*“*7 *bole evening at Mr. Lorigan a 
of the synodical home mission committee and oomd not stand against and they were driven house attending the injured persons, 
that of the presbyteries in Manitoba and tbs But even under such gelling fire, the ^t®rnoon»
Noithwest to be pieced on the seme footing ee rioters would drop to the pavements nnd rush M yof Chariss Lorigen, thstofant sen of 
presbyteries to the older provinces, the report uoon toe polioe while they were reloading. John Lorigan, who died on Thursday night, in 
of the committee, that no change be made at lighting of this kind nt such short range as ^nsequenoe of burns received by him on Thurs- 
present, was adopted. to ke practically hand to hand was con- d*X “tomoon. » •

The report oi the home mission and augman- tinued untO tiro o’clock this morning, JThe jury isturnad a verdtot to this effort; : 
tation «mmittoe. emtern section, was adoFt*d wben twilight began to dawn and so Thai Wm deoaaaad oame to hls de*th in oouse- 
witbont discussion, many oi the rioters disappeared as to qeeece of burning caused by the reckless nse of

The overture, from the Kingston presbytery, iwve the mob of linsnffident strength to cope «сопок 
asking that the rule of the last assembly with *{,], the armed police, who succeeded in dir- 
reepeot to the Six months' term of students in mning it. My observation shows that the mob 
the mission fields be rescinded, was discussed 0f )ut might wss composed of the very scum of 
and the prayer granted. Belfast * I saw numbers of it throw paving

The evening session was devoted to the stones weighing fifteen and twenty pound». Ї 
French evangelization echemq, | even eaw fiends hailing rocks at the gallant

firemen who were imperilling their live* in at
tempts n. save dwellings from destruction by 
Incendiai у fires and the helpless Inmates

(FBOM A SPECIAL OOBHES FONDENT.) I «ânttog to^OVC thV eh“ÎÎt« “f tt!
Cole’s Island, June 10. I mob it would he furnished by top dozens of 

Rafting.—There is a boom in rafting here romane I saw during the night sneaking away
a.!... i..«.bi. ..і., ««мь. iSl

lumbermen to get many logs down that were terror under which the respectable Catholic 
thought at one time to be hung up for the I people of Belfast are now living, in conee- 
summer. About one third, however, of the qoenoe of the prevalent anarchy and bigotry.
, . , . ... , ’ , The bravett of them hardly dare to venturelumber cut above wiU remain thire,unless rain | ont of doo„ ln dayiight even. I know that
comes soon. I esores of people were ehot during lait

Revival.—A rellgsous wave has swept over night’s riots. I saw ten taken to hospl-
*-—*'“* B"- M,. .. S Ü.'K’.ÏUIE
Jemseg, and Mr. Higgins, onr pastor, топ- в |тЬ outbreak. The law-abiding citizens de- 

coast and there is every facility for getting ducted servlets in the Baptist church for a fort- mand Qf іЬе government the appointment of a 
bait and supplies. One'of these captains "'Kb4! ®“d as a resolt twenty-three were bap- ярео1а1 соттіюіоп to enquire into the esusee of 
promieed the collector of customs to lesve with- tiz»d and anumber of backsliders rad Aimed. the whole disorder.”
in twenty-four hours, but during that he Sghool Examination.—The superior school London, June 11.—Parnell declares it was
got a supply of bait and shinned several man. »‘ Waterville held ita serni-annual examination not he but Earl Carnatuon who aought the in- 

Over a quarter of a million lobsters have June 4th. There was a large attendance both tervlew. Several Parnellltes assert that Par- 
Codfish are plenty about the shores of Grand been taken at Cspo Island this season and of pnpils and visitors. ThepupUs were examined noil had meetings with other members of the

Manan, but few aie caught on account of the shipped alive to Boston, where they averaged by their teacher, W. A. Somerville, and ao- conservative government
. ... three cents each. quitted themselves creditably, reflecting credit London, J une IL—In the house of commons

ci y oi oait. Nova Scotia fishermen are waking up lo the nP°“th® teacher and themselves. After the today, Gladstone, in answer to a requeet for a
It is expected that Capt, Gaekili a fishing I great adTantege8 of the fresh fish trade with examination, addresses were given by Joseph more explicit statement concerning the re- 

schooner, Mizpah, will sail for the Banks to- the states, and it is rapidly Increasing. Hetherlngton and Aaron Jenkins, when, after assembling of parliament, said: “I Irish to
day. She went over to the mainland a few All the halibut caught here is immediately • [®w closing remarks by the tesoher, the re-state clearly wha I said yesterday respect- 
days ago and got a crew at L'etang. shipped to Boston, and some shipments ol gathering broke up. Owing to tbe continued tog the re-asaembUng of puliament : If, when

The mason work on the fog alarm at Duck mackerel netted six cents for each fish. U1 healtn of Mr, Somerville the sohool is at the election» are over, It will be found that the
Island is completed, and the carpenter work is ! All Nova Sootla vessels returning from the PrtWbt dosed. country does not approve of the poUoy of the
being pushed forward as rapidly as possible. I banks continue to bring home enormous fares FaBmihg.—Almost all the farmers have government respecting the future government 
The machinery will be put in place, it is ex- ol codfish. finished seeding, with the exception of the °* “ Її*®®/,®111"11" roo4i ,or doPb‘
pected in three or four weeks. The prompt -------- ■—»«-»-------- buckwheat. Grass looks well and promises an the question, than the new parliament wiU
action ln this matter of the government, ia in Chifman Noras —A correspondent of The abundant crop. °® 86 ea ortnwitn.
which* tou,’ пвмї° SuN writing from Chipman, Q, C., on the 8th Fishing.- Quite a business is done at present   --------
Its friends "down the bay." tost, says: Wm. Morrison, engaged in King’s Ç® 1Lbnndanf^and'the anmerOT^’iiets The magazine» are killing toe hooka and the

Bancroft, residing near Grand saw mill, had one of Ms hands badly cut by a ?ée£^tonTths ri4r testify to the Industry M 8nîdîy “® ,
Harbor, died on Thursday last, leaving a wife, circular saw, one day last week, which neceeri- „urfarmer folk who foUow the plough bydsy *ndth® “dntatws are trying to Ш theSanday 

wn;n8ï‘eMwand, ® eon- , I tated the amputation of the middle finger. 2nd tonTthetoneUby nlght. thus adding to Now who will kill the ministers T
Wild strawberries are growing plentiful. Hob. Judge Steadman holdi Me court today their income. I —Puck.

•jjd are served dally to guests at "Marble In King’s hall for the final revision of the elec. ........... ....................... Tableaux illustrative of scenes and incidents
Bldg®. toral franchise list for the parish ef CMpman. * ' described in "Don Juan” were the unusual

Charles Thomas Is finishing his pleasantly Two missionaries oi the Bedemptortat A mill at Port Townsend, Oregon, has re- features at an entertainment recently given by 
situated house at North Head, and vrill occupy I Fathers are holding set vices this week at St reived from Japan an order for 120,000,000 feet I the wife of Editor De Young, of the San Fran- 
It shortly. I Joseph’s church, Salmon River, of railwsy t!e* 1 cisco Chronicle.

NOVA SCOTIA.

A Dory Containing Two Dead Fither- 
men tteked Up,

(Special to The Sum.)* (Special to Th* Sum.) I -----
Ottawa, June 8 —A meeting ol the cabinet j дота gcotia ‘Doing a Good Business in 

was held this aftsrnoon. The establishment of 
a buresu of statistics of labor was among the
sub j iota diecusied. і (Special to The Sum.)

Hon. Mr. Ohapleau, Secretary of State, has Halifax, June 9.—The trial of the Glonoee- 
returned to the city. I ter schooner David J. Adams for violating the

Hon. Mr. Royal has denied the report that Canadian and Imperial statutes,wiU take place 
he b to be named Commissioner oi the Indian ^ the Halifax admiralty court the second 
Department. I _ _ .

It b thought that the fishetbs dfapute will | week In July ,
prevent Sir John from leaving for British Co-1 It was generally understood that the counsel 
fumbla ae early as was expected. I 0n both sides had agreed upon the general

Amongst the probable cmididatee tor election , , o( the Adsm, M[rare for a test ease,
b Cot^ггЇвв>*іаі*о?the mounted poUee!***which would meure an authoritative decblon 

The MlUtto Department, today, forwarded dpon certain qusstlons now the subj tot of vsx^
a quantity of Martlnl-Hsnri rifles for the use 1ЙШв.г®?<*? fc,. thrt^no «rZ^
of toe Saskatchewan Rifle. Аиюсіайоп at oounttbs. but iti now^appear, tha^'«^в»®®: 
Prince Albert The organization was the first has been defi°*toly resched. The govsramtot 
of the kind ever formed In the Northwest «"“«el wMnctcarnrcutthe ailsgrt undw- 

Sir Hector Langsvln, Minbter of B®bUo •‘«diog. Md wUlpiweed with the rigid рго«ц 
Works, will leave for Montreal on Wednesday. ch„ g.®?* of ax, Lewb,
tt^S?Srbkdo°ZuUJ

H? StZStof Port Williams, N. Й, blP®le^opt4n 
Mw teen commissioned to proceed to England ЬШ. plaçlng a dnty on froth fish would serious- 
and replace Prof. Blunders of London, Oat, lycrlpple thb growing trade 
who was in charge ol the Canadian rxhibiU of The cruiser Terror, b watching for American 
fruit at the Colonial and Indien Exoibition. mackereling vesseb In St Mary s Bay, where 
The Utter gentlemen b now on Ms way to » b alleged large quantities of mackerel 
Ottawa. were destroyed by American fishermen two

WiMBTPIG, June 8.-The Home Ranohe У®~® »go. the Gloucester mackerel
Company of St Louis, has obtained a learn of men Battler. Kldzi, Boynton, Pioneer,
700,000 scree at Wood Mountain, and sstab- and Martha A. Bradley, put to
Юїж."™ь’ ‘b"‘p",u” “ “ î6-m .TÆ.‘âïA

Begins and Long Lake railway was formally night to see that they did not obtain supplies 
opened yesterday, for distance twenty-five “thedarkness. , ,Jîi.. Four bankers arrived at Lockeport today

1 with 5,000 quints Is codfish.
Halifax, June 10.—A despatch from Poit

At the meeting of tbe Municipal Council 
Tuesday afternoon, there were present: 
Councillors Allan, Lantalnm, Potts, Quigley, 
Brittain, Stackhouse, Martin, Btnrdee, Price, 
Hsyes, McGoldrick, Busby, Beady, Fair, 
Horgan, McLeod, Foster, Tito*, Balcom, 
Clinch, Deveber and Warden Peters.

A communication was read from the City 
Council of Portland, announcing the appoint
ment of Edward Hayes, jr., as member of the 
municipal council, in place of Aid. Jones, re
signed.

Warden Peters then spoke very feelingly of 
the sudden and unexpected death of County 
Treasurer, Thomas M. Reed. He said he 
was sure he only voiced the feelings of the 
community at large and of ail the members of 
the Council, in deploring his death. Mr. 
Beed was a courteous gentleman, and ior a 
long time held a high position in municipal 
and civil life. He could discourse at length 
upon hh merits ee a gentleman and an officer, 
but he considered it unnecessary.

THE FOLLOWING «SOLUTION

Fresh Fish.

A Rejected Lover Committe Suicide— 
Gloucester Schooners Looking 

for Bait. opening session, the election of a moderator

(Special to Thi Sum.)
Halifax, June 1A—The Herald will, to

morrow, publbh the following despatch from 
Cow Bay, C. B. :—“The brigantine Boots- 
wood, Osptain Hutable, eleven days from 
Johns, Nfld. report* a ghastly story. At five 
o’clock on Tuesday morning last, a dory wae 
noticed to the northward of the vessel with no 
appearance of any one being in It. We put 
out a boat and on going alongside found two 
men lying dead to the dory. One was a small 
man, the other of large statue. The smaller 
man lay in the bow with hb fees turned up. 
He was dressed to blue trousers, shirt, canvas 
jacket and heavy sea boob, and appeared to 
have been dead some time. Decomposition 
had set to and it was with great difficulty that 
the remains were handled. There was no name 
on hb clothes or any mark leading to 
hb identification. He was of dark complexion 
and had but little hair on his faoe.

The other men was of light sandy com- 
plexioD, and bald on the top of the head, or 
large heavy frame, large features, and heavy 
sandy whiskers. He wss dressed to oil skin 
trousers, shirt and knitted frock and heavy 
sea boots. There were some marks of Indian 
work on hb left arm, but they ooold not be 
dbtinguished. Hb hands and teeth were 
firmly clenched and he had evidently died

terian general assembly yesterday, by a vote of 
lj08 to 84, dismissed the overture recommend.

stores

wss then presented by Conn. Btnrdee and wae 
adopted by an unanimous vote:

В evolved. That before proceeding to All the office 
of tressurer, now vacant, by the 1-mented death of 
tbe lab Thomss ML Bred, Esq., -bis council deeireo to 
place on record an expression of the sense of the loss 
which the munlcipaltty;has sustained in the demise ot 
Mr. Beed, who has bold that office firm the first in
corporation of the county, and whoso courtesy and 
efficiency in the discharge of hie duties, male it at all 
times a pleasure to transact business with him; and

Further Beeolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to his widow.

Conn. Hayes having been declared dnly 
elected, was then conducted to Ms seat by 
High Constable Stockford.

The council then proceeded to the
XLXCTIOM OF A TBKASUBXB

for the city and county of St. John, by ballot.
Applications for the office were read by the 

clerk from C. A. Robertson, C. G. Turnbull, 
John PoUey and James G. Jordan.

Nomtoati'H were called for, which were 
made as follows:—

J. 8. B. DeVeber nominated Joe. W. Law
rence.

Ooun. Qri&loy nominated J. 8. B. DeVeber. ,
Goan. Foster nominated O. A. Robertson.
Conn. Busby nominated James G. Jordan.
Conns. McLeod, Mat tin and Busby were 

appointed scrutineers by Warden Peters.
The first ballot resulted as follows: DeVeber,

9; Lawrence, 6; Robertson, 6; Jordan, 1
The second ballot stood thus : DeYober, 

12; Robertson, 8; Lawrence, 2.

hard
In the dory was a knife marked "L. V., ” a 

thole pin and thwart marked "No, 6.” There 
was no paddles, si though the tholes were 
shipped. Their clothes were not torn, and 
there was every evidence that they had 
starved ti death. We buried the bodies 
at sea. They looked more like 
Frenchmen than Americans and were undoubt
edly two of the forty-six fishermen lost on the 
backs during the recent terrible fog that en
veloped the great fishing grounds.

A shocking case of suicide occurred on a 
fishing schooner lying in Shelburne harbor this 
morning. David McGrath, aged 24, one of 
the crew of the fishing schooner John Purdy, 
returned from the Banks on Friday. Last 
night he went to see a girl to whom he was en- 
gageiL They quarrelled, and the trouble 
preyed upon his mind. At noon today he was 
noticed going into the forecastle. A few min
utée later a report of a gun wae heard. Hia 
comrades rushed to the scene and found Mc
Grath dead, his left side blown to pieces and 
hia lunge protruding through the gaping 
wound. #■

The eteamer Acnba, from New York for 
Barcelone, which put Into North Sydney 
yesterday with machinery disabled, repaired 
and proceeded this afternoon.

A despatch from Guy shore, says twenty 
Gloucester vessels are hovering about the 
small ports between Lis comb and Mulgrave. 
Nova Scotia fishermen positively refuse to sell 
them bait.

An opinion prevsi’s there that several Glou
cester firms will establish themselves to busi
ness at Caneo, Tor Bay and other Nova Scotia 
fisMng centres.

Palmebston, Ont., June 9,—A daring at
tempt was made this morning to rob Scott's I Hawkeebury says the cutter Conrad,Comander 
Bank. The manager had been summoned by a Smelt z-r. from Halifax, arrived there yester- 
bogus telegram to meet Scott, the proprietor. day afternoon after a fine passage. She saw 
About eleven o’clock a person closely veiled | no American fishermen. The Conrad is a fast 
and dressed to woman’s clothes came into the
office and said she wished to deposit . . , ,.
$2.000. The teller invited her to take »“T American vessel he may fall in with. She 
a ‘seat to the private office until he sailed again early this morntog. 
got through with tbe customers, several Tbs Gloucester schooner Matthew Keaney, 
of whom were to the office. As soon as the I recently seized to P. E. L waters for having 
office was clear, the visitor asked that the doer I potatoes, is at Caneo. the captain having 
be locked until she made tbe deposit, and as abandoned the voyage, being unable to get bait 
she appeared very nervous, the teller com- and unwilling to run the risk of seizure, 
plied, with her request. On returning to the Six Gloucester mackerel schooners and one 
private office she opened a satchel and took Banker anchored in Caneo harbor tonight The 
out a large knife and ordered the teller into the Banker, the Annie Jordan, is reported to have 
wash room. He refused to go, and a struggle I purchased bait at the fish traps near there, 
ensued, the teller getting badly cut and other* The cruiser Conrad left Port Hawkeebury this 

injured, but finally overpower- I morning, and is believed not to be far from 
the robber and took the knife I Caneo. 

from him, and on i tripping the veil from I Canso, June 1L—The fhet of American 
his faoe, found himself confronted by one Ben mBCkerol seiners which anchored here yester-
^MggUnownndeî aroroTind will be tried day suddenly disappeared taday. 
by the mayor. It is thought he had accom- Early to the week several Gloucester vessels 
plioes. _ came here and their captains announced that
^ The ^teller, for his pluck, got bis salary I they were going to fiah in Chedabucti Bay, one

WiL'ipeg. Man., June 9 -А fire broke out I °JLCut?* richest mackerel fishing grounds. 
' ’ ’ , . »al The collector here informed them that theyat Bat Portage this morning starting to the oould not fi,h wlthin three milee of th„ head.
rear if the Rident house. The front of the I lands, which would keep them fifteen to twenty 
Rident house fell out and the flsmee attacked I miles off the shores and a long wsy outside the
Ü. 0» H.ar в., Oj, -d .1» ». I SL’SSrS^fi&iSBbTS
liquor store occupied by J. W. Humble and thle port, where they anchored and 
Ferguson, jswtller. Gore's hall, at the tear, during the night took up positions for 
caught fire and was quickly burned to the 6'btog inside the mouth of the bay. Early 
ground. The hotel occupied by George D'- this forenoon the croiser Houlette which 
Bury was badly damaged, las was «Iso the had been hovering along the secluded 
school house to the rear of Gore’s hslL Only I parts _ of the coast, hove Jn right. The 
apart of the stock of the Hudson’s Bay Co. Americans saw her some miles iff and made 
was saved, which was, however, badly dam- immediate preparations to sail. There was 
aged. Humble and Ferguson lose half of their not even a discussion as to the three mile limit, 
stock. The loss will reach about $70.000. The *h® headland question or anything else, 
fire is believed to be the work of an incendiary. Eleven Gloucester vessels put to sea without 
The fire also broke ont in the rear of the Hil- standing on the oraer of their going, and to 
Bard house, but was quickly subdued. Had it tueir burned departure sadly interfered with 
spread, the whole of Mato street would have Unes of nets belonging to Nova Scotia fisher

men.
During the pait ten days the Houlette has 

cruised along the entire Cape Breton coast and 
ed to be Hiram B, Wadswort of HoUy, com- I obtained information of the movements of 
mltted suicide this morning by jumping from many American vessels.
Goat Island bridge. He was carried over the Th® Glouceitsr banker, Annie Jordan, was 
... 6 etiU at anchor in this harbor when the

1 Houlette arrived. Capt. Lorway boarded her, 
Gloucester iMpper. 
fficial "warning,” 

into

sailer and the captain thinks her a match tor

THE ELECTION OF MB. DIVESEB
was| announced and the successful candidate 
warmly applauded.

The county building committee reported, 
recommending some repairs to the court house 
roof, which were ordered to be made.

A petition was read from Geo. Bose, to the 
effect that Uses be run between the parishes of 
Lancaster and Musquash.

It was voted that the lines be run by tbe 
order of the oohnty council, under the direction 
of the councillors of Musquash and Lancaster, 
at the expense of the parish of Mu-quash, as 
required by legal enactment.

Adjourned.

wise
ed

house :—

were

Fatal Burning Accident.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Drowning Accident—The Political Campaign 

—The Cruiter Critic.

(Special to Тне Bun.)
Chablottktown, June 1L—Last Wednes

day, Donald McLean aged 22, while watering 
stock at Clyde River, took a punt and paddled 
into the stream and was accidently drowned. 
The punt was observed during the afternoon 
floating down the river, but no accident was 
thought of. Becoming anxious his father pro
ceeded to the shore, found the cattle still there, 
the punt gone and hia hat floating on the water. 
The body was found yesterday at low tide.

The political excitement is dally increasing 
and the candidates are actively working.

Capt. Scott arrived at Georgetown on the 
7th to Inspect the cruiser Critic and returned 
to Picton today.

been destroyed.
Niagaba Falls, Jane 10,—A man suppos-

Cochrane in the name of the home mission

CHICAGO. Bbampton, June 10,—Last night the reaid- took a statement from the 
eace of James Fleming, M. P , was entered by I supplied him with an official 
burglars, who recured ell the silver, including I »nd urged him . м get out into 
all the family plate, some of which is very valu- I ‘he Atlantic. He pron4 t y accepted the ad- 
able. The burglary was not discovered till this ”®®; _
morning. The lose is estimated at $1,200 ■ Many Nova Scotians who shipped to Glou-

A Factory Burned and Five Females Killed 
by Jumping from Windows.

Chicago, June 14 — r*»we, Corrto A 
Meezie’a mattrr-s factory, at 24.h and Bntler 
streets, was totally destroyed by fire this alter- 
noon and it was reported at the fire alarm 
office that three of the female employees had 
lost their Uvea, The building is a three story 
one, of flimsy build. It was fiUed with the 
most inflammable material and the flame* 
spread with fearful rapidity. The employees, 
of whom % number were girls, became 
panto stricken and finding an escape eat off 
rushed to, the windows and before the ladders 
could be raised five of the girls jumped er were 
pushed off. Mrs, Mina Chilson, Jennie 
O’Hara, and Kittle Kildebrandt were danger
ously injured. The names of the ether two 
are not obtainable tonight, but all of five are 
perhaps fatally injured.

am ther year, instead of $750 and a manse, 
unless there be an improvement to the fund.

------------------------------------------ ------I Many Nova Scotians who shipped to Glou-
Ottawa, June 10,—Hon. Mr. Foster has I «ester vessels on share», at t ie beginning of the

season, and seeing so 1 tVe hop»* of earning
Hon. Mr. Pope and Sir Adolphe Caron left I h^m'their’GtonwetoVv^to ^d^olnéd^ 

for their respective homes this afternoon. I Nov» Scotia fleet 
There was a meeting of the council this I b* believed that the Gloucester sslaers

afternoon. 8 I wMeh left hete today are heading for North
пГон.^пп^* Huckster, June lL-ТЬе schooner Alice 

O. Jordan arrived from the Neva Scotia coast °°“Utfo o/ ton thoussad to^wUl shortly be today with 250 barrels of mackerel, being the
a?DtbPMHÏa?îwwÜ5 to M to li?* *° *rtlT® k°“thet 5*4®* ground. .Cap*.

^ Р»Ці»« “®те« here tomonow. to go to Warren says all the mackerel were caught out- 
Irsris, France, where he purposes foruung ш I ^ of the three mile limit end he did not re-opetato » lUBche Is the I to the Nova Sootla coast tor them. They

т™. in a- - - ... are the first bow mackerel of any consequence
Saxmia, Job* 10.—An attack with dynamite | hmdod here this sea»"", 

was made last night on the rtridanoa ef J, G.
MoCral, » warm rapporter of the Scott Act 
and n man who hue taken an active intenet In

gone to Quebec,

1

‘ІI

Halifax, June 13.-Captain Guildford, of 
the government steamer Newfield, arrived to- 

. . , day, having repaird the cable to-the Magdalen
■searing the appointment of the police magis- He reports pasting twenty mackerel
trato. The expletive wae apparently thrown Khooners. mostly American, between Country 
and struck the sill of the front door, shattering and Beaver Harbor., with their boat* and 
the dcoi and sill, breaking aoouple of windows I seines out. He says American vessels are 
and damaging a verandah. No one was Injur- firing themselves up to took so much like Nov» 
ed. An attempt was also made to fire the red- Scotians that It to difficult to distinguish be- 
deuce of Msglitrate Hondo, another Scott Act I tween them, and the cruisers will have many » 
advocate, but the fire was discovered to time, | wild goose chase after Nova Scotians, under 
The mayor has offered a reward of $200 for the I the impression that they are Americans and 
apprehension of the guilty parties. pass by many Yankees under the belief that

Ottawa, June 1L—Thos. Quigley, of New- ‘bey are blue поме.
castle, and Mathew Sweltzer, of Lunenburg. Lï’iT®,£m®rioÏS Ь*А«Ї® "/Г® «Port®f zt 

,,, ’ ... . ’ . „ Canso today seeking bait, and four Americanwill be gazetted tomorrow za fishery officers | mackerel schooners, 
for the protection of fisheries.

John C. Mnnro has been appointed haibor I S»to*day and sailed south.

rr ГТГ r„d ЇГЛ Iharbor master of South Bay, Ingonish. to cruise to the mackerel grounds of Prince
An American gentleman, now to AMs city, Edward Island and will call at Souris weakly 

eays that large sums of money are being sent ] for orders.
from Boston and other American cities to aid The Conrod has been ordered to patrol the 
the secession party to Nova Scott». He states I Baie Chaleur.
that he is personally aware of one Boston film A despatch from Cape Island soys an Ameri- 
having contributed $25,000. which was ifor- can schooner wae near Duck Island all day 
warded on the day he left that city. He yesterday trying to catch mackerel, 
also states that the secession movement is Several American seiners are reported to be 
looked upon ae the preliminary ttip tiwarde lurking along the coasts between Lickepoit 
annexation, which would give the Americans and Pubnlco. The captains and crews of scores 
the control of the whole Canadian fishing of the Gloucea'e; vessels belong 
grounds.

THE QUEEN’S OFFER.
London, June 14,—Queen Victoria haa 

offered tbe Comte De Paris, during hie exile 
from France under the terms of the expulsion 
bill, the nee of Claremont* Castle,
PhUlippe found a home and wb 
The Comte De Paris declined the Queen’s 
offer on the ground that he does not Intend to 
reside to England permanently.

where Louie 
ere he died.

Кет. George Armstrong ,D D.

Whose sudden decease nt Port Hawkeebury 
was telegraphed te yesterday’s Herald, wae a 
graduate of the class of 1844 Acadia college, 
being the second class graduating in that uni
versity. Hii entrance upon a codree cf study 
at Wolf ville was somewhat peculiar. Labor
ing under a slight impediment of speech, some 
parties had discouraged him from attempting 
to get an education, and he wae about v. aban
don the attempt when he was met on hi» way 
home by Dr, Cawley, who turned the 
young man’s course again to Acedia. 
He eoon became one of the best stu
dents, and it is said committed a Greek 
dictionary to memory. On December 31st, 
1848, ha was ordained and became pa*tor of 
the Baptist church at Port Medway ai»l con
tinued all the remainder of hie useful life in 
preaching the gospel, except for a short period 
when he bad charge of the Christian Visitor at 
St. John. His labors on behalf of tbe c allege 
were abondant and faithful. For many years 
he was a member of the governing* board and 
wae always active to the support and main
tenance of the educational institutions at 
Wolf ville. He is said to have delivered the 
first Latin oration at Acadia. Happily, it 
Q6V6V became • custom to deliver oretione 
to the Latan tongue. He was to hie time pas
tor of the Baptist churches at Port Medway, 
Cheater, Bridgetown, Kentvilla, and Hawkee- 
bury. The Baptist denomination and thous
ands of others who have felt the influence ef 
Dr. Armstrong’s preaching have had abundant 
occasion to be grateful tor hi* life and for the 
kind act that turned the discouraged young 
student back to Acadia. At the time ef his 
decease he wae a member of the senate of 
Acadia.—Halifax Herald.

SHOOTING AN EDITOR
Kansas City, Mo,, June 14.—This evening, 

to a sheet car. Dr. Morrison Mullford, pro
prietor of the Times, Mise Jennie Streeter and 
John Hale were shot by W. A. Carliie, an 
attorney. The shots were sit meant tor Dr. 
Mullford and the shooting was the result of 
an article published In the Times reflecting on 
Carlile’e character. None of the wounds are 
dangerous. Carliie was arrested and looked

Cole’s Island Notes. I
The cruiser HoUiett wae at Arlchat on I

fl

up.

FRENCH AUTHOR DEAD.
fjBa, June 14. — Dleudonne Alexandre 

i“.?°i‘9n> the French author, is dead. He 
was 56 yens ot age.

around thatA three-year-old girl fell from the balcony 
on the fourth floor of a Hartford house the 
other day, but struck iquarely across a clothes 
Une stretched from the third floor, and the re
bound threw her into a balcony there, almost unhurt.

In a recent address of welcome to the Czar 
and Czarina of Russia at Moscow, the Gover- 

lhat oit^, expressed the hope that 
i?rist"Cross will soon shine from St So- 
8» . The church referred to is the Agis
Sofia at Constantinople, and has been looked 
upon as the cradle of the Greek Church. It 
was founded by Ithe Roman Emperor Con
stantine, and has been frequently rebuilt or 
renovated. It was transformed into 
by Mahommed L

A rival to the Bev. Mr. Jasper, the Rich- 
mond negro who maintained, In spite of all 
argument to the contrary, that “the ran do 
move,” has been found to Kentucky, where 
Bishop Turner, of the African Methodist 
Church, has just been preaching that the ter
rible tornadoes that have devastated western 
States of late are caused by the white man’s 
impious uses of electricity. He predicts that, 

a “‘b® *»«ne rate of progress is maintained for 
J the next five years, whole cities will be blown 
f awaT» ®®d that floods will cover the I rad as it 

never hae been covered since the Noaehian period.

!
Grand Manan Notes.

(FBOM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT)

!
I

a mosque f
і

The white men who have been enlisted to 
fight the Apaches are to be paid $30 a month 
and ration*.

Two hundred little children to fairy attire 
successfully interpreted Midsummer Nights 
Dream, at the Chicago opera house.

The most wonderful mineral formation yet 
discovered le laid to have been found near 
Colville, Nev. The ledge bears the same ma
terial hum which Damascus steel is manufac
tured.

\

'

June 16, 1888,

rhich show an addition 
fm be re over Itbt year 
received with marked at-

scu-aed as bearing upon 
Methodism to the hu.

let the Baie Verte and 
H act to a certain alter- 
and resolutions to that 
Ir the approaching con-

iy district meeting, sev
ra passed. The resident 
especially requested to 

bople of this lovely sea- 
bat kindness, that had 
Lke this meeting of the 
mbered.
ng to add that the dust 
past two days, has sub- 
nd that we trust the 
work in Shedisc will 

b evil itflaensee that are

i»t Association.

meeting at pennfield.

June 8.—The Southern 
New Brunswick opened 
lion at 2 30 p. m., in the 
ph. The usual devotional 
F one hour, after which 
led te order by the clerk, 
to elect officers for the 
t being that the follow- 
khoeen : 
inch.

L. G. Wiggins.
Bucknam.
re were invited to seats 
rs. Messrs. Day, Coboon, 
L B. Estes and Mrs. R.

pnittees were appointed, 
із respecting the organ- 
uon wan transacted, an 
I till 7.30 p. m. 
rge audience listened to 
In, which was preached 
k>f St. John. Mr. Gor
ki e 27 chap, 25 ;h verse. 
bb forth no uncertain 
as full of the gospel, 
service, a social meeting 
C. Masters of St. Jqjan. 
then adjourned, 
rs SESSION, 
meeting wae held, con- 
Springer.
ore on education was 
p- Day, and was spoken 
ipeed, G. Hickson, and

inationtl literature eras 
U A. Gordon, and was 
J. Swaffield and others 
p afternoon session was 
b M. A. Society, during 
k>. Churchill, returned 
ke and also exhibited

pe session was given to 
rt on foreign missions, 
was devetod to home 
pal speakers were Rev.
I Rev. A. Oohooc.

\

ledication,

In church lately built at 
In, and to which tefer- 
pade in The Sun, was 
r public worship, and 
of God by the Rev, 

bdericton. The Rev. 
pr, and the Rev. Seth 
|e opening ceremony.
I sun was ushered to 
[nlful occasion. Before 
I capacious edifice was 
id upwards of a hundred 
th standing room at the 
[the service was com- 
toging the hundredth

[earth do dwell, 
h cheerful voice "
Ise again and the read- 
ют the 6;h chapter of 
Mr. Mo watt delivered 

to eo impreisive and 
Wo keep his large and!- 
№e close, from the text 
kited an house of prayer 
pi : 7 v. The collection 
the pews rental for n 
eking $200 towards de- 
building.

1er Time Table.

pie of the New Brnne- 
loto effect on the 27th 
p of all trains' has been 
[eristic enterprise which 
phed the management, 
jade for both passenger 
1 principal potota in the
[will make the trip be
aten In ten minutes less 
в St. Andrews will have 
[ing connection with the 
[ing which will no doubt 
Fed, ae it ia tbs first sea- 
[given two trains a day. 
[tictin have also been 
knagement, and the ex- 
km to this city to two 
[nates. To persons who 
r to the country an ex- 
[ afforded by the fast 
[ St, John at 6 30 p. m. 
[cal stations and return 

All trains are run on

ve The Sun’s readers 
[f trains under the new 
K Yankee will Lave St. 
[ping only between here 
Mlle, Fredericton Jane 
nnectien at the latter 

k St. Stephen and St. 
[hose points at 11 30 a. 
pepectively; Houston, 1 
p m.; Presque Lie,5.30 
p m., and Edmundston 

brning. Under this ar- 
remain over at Grand 
excellent hotel accomo-
mmodation will leave at 
with trains to arrive at 
St. Stephen, 3.40 p.m.; 

lend also at Me Adam 
r Boston.
fees will leave at 4 45 p. 
Ity at 7.40. The night 
111 leave as usual at 8.30,

Freight will leave St. 
Boston. On Saturdays 
rullman sleeper to Ban- 
[top at all local stations 
[Vanoeboro. The local 
Lt 9 30.
follows : Day express 

L; night Pullman, 610 
press, 835 a. m.; St. 
[, 7.15 p. m. 
ericton for St. John as 

k. m., and arrive at 8 35 
and arrive at 2.45 p.

17.15.
e trains will leave at 4 

L Ш. ; Woodstock, 7.80 
L ; oonnectiofl will then 
lg Yankee arriving to

the trains will run as 
at 11.10 a. m.; arriv- 

56 p. m., Presque Isle 
Falls at 5.10 p. m.

*

A
AasH

.—W. E. Masters of 
L the 7th tost, furrow- 
with one horse, to nine 
If cut seed (potatoes) 
ushels, two men drop- 
New Star.
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